
By appointment and occasionally 
outdoor in the plaza. See mqp.org 

Please call the parish office  
for an appointment. 

By appointment ONLY.  
Please call the parish office. 

Wednesday: 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Live-Streamed until 10:00 a.m., 
Thursday: 9:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

Church open daily for prayer 
Mon-Sat, 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Sun. 12:00-2:00 p.m. 

1121 228th Ave SE, Sammamish, 
WA 98075 | (425) 391-1178 

We are answering calls from  
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Eastside Pastoral Care  
(425) 655-3200  

Staff: in the back of the bulletin. 
Volunteer Directory: 

mqp.org/Parish-Ministry-Directory 

          www.mqp.org           Mary Queen of Peace—Sammamish          MQP_sammamish          @mqpsammamish 

Saturday Vigil-5:00 p.m. 
Sunday: 9:00 a.m.  & 11:00 a.m.  

(All Indoor Public Masses. 5:00 p.m. 
& 9:00 a.m. Masses are Live-

Streamed—Recording available at 
any time. Outdoor seating available 

for all Masses)  

Monday– Saturday 9:00 a.m. 
(Indoor Public Mass & Live-

streamed. Outdoor plaza seating 
available for indoor Masses)

Register for Public Mass: 
Signupgenius.com/go/mqpmass 



November 15 
PRV 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31  

1 THES 5:1-6  
MT 25:14-30   
November 22 

EZ 34:11-12, 15-17 1  
COR 15:20-26, 28  

MT 25:31-46  

 
We would like to extend a warm 
welcome to all new parishioners 

and visitors to our church! 
 

We hope that you enjoy your stay, 
and if you would like to join our 
family here at Mary, Queen of 

Peace, we invite you to become a  
registered parishioner. 

. 
 

Please stop by the Parish Office  
during the week to fill out a  

registration form and pick up your 
welcome gift, or register online at 

mqp.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All families and friends of MQP 
are being prayed for daily.  

Check out our website  
for updates during this 

challenging time  
www.mqp.org 

 
We would like to welcome this 

new family to our parish: 
 

Cezar  
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The developing baby is now called a “fetus” which is Latin for 
“Little One.” The baby s making rapid progress developing all its 
external and internal organs. During the second month, baby 
teeth form; fingers and toes 
are developing. Ears, nose, 
lips and tongue can now be 
clearly seen. Brain waves can 
be recorded. The skeleton 
changes from cartilage to 
bone. Forty muscle sets 
begin their first exercises.  
By eight weeks all body 
systems are present. This 
little One can now suck his 
or her thumb.  
 
Your baby is making 
progress developing all of its 
external features and 
internal organs. The baby’s 
brain is functioning at 40 
days. The mother can hear 
his/her heartbeat on an 
ultrasonic stethoscope.  
The baby’s milk-teeth buds 
are present at 6 1/2 weeks.  
   
From this moment onward, 
your spiritually adopted baby grows and refines his/her body. 
Everything he/she needs to survive once born is already present 
by the end of the eighth week.  Keep praying for the health and 
life of your spiritually adopted baby and its mother. 
 
During your earthly life, this spiritually adopted child will 
be known only to God but in the world to come it is hoped that 
you will meet the child whose life was spared by your prayers and 
spend eternal happiness with them. 

 
Pray the Spiritual Adoption Prayer Daily 

 
Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, I love you very much. 

I beg you to spare the life of the unborn baby that I have 
spiritually adopted who may be in danger of abortion. 

  
 

Expectant Moms: 
 

If you are pregnant, go to the Respect Life Kiosk and place your 
name and due date on a heart so we can keep you and your baby 

in our prayers. 
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Dear Friends, 
 
Kathi Rowley (Pastoral Assistant for 
Stewardship & Evangelization) and 
Jennie Caldwell (Pastoral Assistant for 
Children & Family Evangelization) 
recently announced that they will be 
retiring from lay ecclesial ministry.  
Their last day on the parish staff here 
at Mary, Queen of Peace will be 
December 31st, 2020.  I know they have 
been trying to personally tell as many 
of the ministry groups and parishioners as they can.  
Understandably, it is difficult to personally connect with everyone 
during a pandemic. 
 
It is shocking to learn that people we love are being called to a 
new place.  It will be a big change for each of them personally, as 
well as for us as the MQP Family.  Kathi has served here at MQP 
for over ten years, and Jennie for over three years.  Each of them 
has served for over forty years in a variety of ministries at several 
different parishes in the Archdiocese of Seattle and beyond.  We 
are grateful for the wealth of experience they brought to the 
MQP Family, which prepared them to serve here in so many 
different ways that went beyond their job descriptions. 
 
Please join me in thanking them—not only for their many years of 
ministry and service here at MQP—but also for the lifetime they 
have given in ministry and service to the Church.  Also, we thank 
them for their witness to trusting in God’s Providence and 
following Him wherever He calls. 
 
We’ll be planning for a farewell celebration closer to the date of 
their departure.  Please pray for Kathi and Jennie as they continue 
to discern God’s call in their lives, and for the whole MQP Family 
as we prepare for this transition. 
 

+++ 
 
Let’s keep praying for peace and unity, and let’s keep on making 
personal decisions each day with our own thoughts, words, and 
actions that contribute to peace and unity in our world! 
 
 
 
Mary, Queen of Peace, pray for us! 
 

Please pray for those who are ill: 
Eugenia Palacios  
Anne Marie Cox  

James Baker  
Bruce McDonald  

Howard Diaz 
Michael Silvers  

Christopher Teaney  
Leni DeWitt  
Mary Katona  

Anna Bero  
John Ehardt  
Hugo Niño  

Mattie Williams 
Jay Matthews 

Connie Barbagiovanni 
Ben Korkis 

Steve Porter 
  

And for those who have died: 
Alpha Eng 

Hugo Carmona Gonzalez  
Socorro Romero  

Robert Fuller 
Roma Zukiewicz 

Kathie Cooper  
Marty Ross 

Betina Vargas 
William White 
Lydia Nunes 

Linda Jean Owens 
Kevin D’Souza 

Gun Ahn 
Dick Amidei 

Carol Gardner 
 

Names spoken during mass one week 
are then listed here for three weeks. 
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When I started volunteering with SVDP many 
years ago, I had visions of all the good, I (!) 
would do.  I had no expectations about how I 
would be formed, changed, by this 
experience.  Turns out, our neighbors have 
helped me not just re-think my judgments and 
biases against the poor and people of color, but 
they shattered them.  By getting to know our 
neighbors in our home visits, I have come to 
respect and care about people in an inclusive 
way that I did not before.  I have a long way to 
go, but being with diverse people has changed 
me in a way I value a great deal.   
 
In sharing about the neighbors that we meet, I 
am struck by their struggles and how hard it is 
for most of them to ask for help.  Of course, I 
am reminded each time how hard it is for ME to 
ask for help as well.  In all the abundance we are 
surrounded by in the Sammamish / Issaquah 
area, our neighbors suffer from an inability to 
pay for large, unforeseen car repairs or medical 
expenses they must pay out of pocket.  And 
when they face these unexpected bills, I am 
struck when a neighbor will say what they 
would like help with is getting some 
food...  Amidst all that I see in my typical day, 
our neighbors bring me back down to earth by 
simply asking for...  food. 
Submitted by Paul Quinn 
 

  
 

   

 
 
 

The "worthy wife" described in today's first reading 
is a perfect example of active stewardship, reaching 
out her hands to the poor and extending her arms to 
the needy.  

“For where your treasure is, there your heart  
will be also.” —Matthew 6:21 

Our parish is beginning is annual Stewardship of 
Treasure campaign next weekend. As good stew-
ards, we gratefully acknowledge that all we have 

and are comes from God. We are called to cultivate 
those gifts responsibly, share them with justice and 
love with others, and return them with increase to 

the Lord. Please prayerfully reflect on what God has 
given you and come prepared next weekend to 

make a proper and proportionate gift back to Him as 
you fill out and return your pledge card.  
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Beautiful 6-inch Red, Pink or White Poinsettias at $15.50 each and 22
-inch diameter Wreath at $21 each. All proceeds go to MQP Knights 
of Columbus charitable projects. Buy your own or donate a flower 
for the church for Christmas. Purchase yours at mqp.org.  

Many thanks to everyone who donated to the hat and scarf drive. 
We donated 100 hats, scarves, gloves, socks to help the residents of 
Tent City and The New Bethlehem Project in Kirkland. You can be 
sure they will appreciate your great talent and generosity as the cold 
weather begins.  

This weekend, Nov. 14 and 15, the MQP, St. Joe’s Issaquah, and Holy 
Family Kirkland communities join together for a joint virtual fair trade 
sale. This is your opportunity to have fun doing your holiday 
shopping safely and easily while benefitting our sister parish, Our 
Lady of the Annunciation, in Ghana. Twenty percent of MQP sales 
totals return to MQP for our sister parish, Our Lady of the 
Annunciation, in Ghana. We’ll have a virtual kickoff event on 
Saturday, November 14th at 7pm. Find the recorded broadcast of this 
kickoff on our website, or follow the link on Sunday, November 15th 
at 12:30 p.m. for a re-broadcast with opportunity to ask questions. 
Here is the link: https://bit.ly/38puXbE 
Link for shopping: www.serrv.org?a=mqpft .  
SERRV has 3 promo offers:  
1) Nov. 14-15  FREE ground shipping with a $50 minimum purchase, 
using the promo code SEHOLIDAY20.  
2) Nov. 21-22 FREE $10 gift card with a $50 minimum purchase and 
promo code SEGC20 
3) Dec. 5-6 FREE ground shipping with a $50 minimum purchase and 
the promo code SESNOWMAN20 
For more information, contact Marie Taylor:
(mariemtaylor529@gmail.com) or Barb Luxenberg: 
(luxsea@msn.com). 

The food bank is accepting Drop off donations! When: Nov. 17, 
Dec. 1 and 3 from 1 -3 pm. Where: Warehouse location: At Work 
(930 7th Ave NW, Issaquah, WA 98027). What: for a complete 
list please refer to the website: https://bit.ly/3leu4GL 

MQP is currently offering elementary faith formation at home. 
Families may choose from two options: “Building Connections at 
Home”, for a fee of $50/child, is an e-gathering on Flip Grid with 
other children from our MQP community, (“My Catholic Faith 
Delivered" is included in this option).  Or: “My Catholic Faith 
Delivered”, for a fee of $21/child, is a self-paced, online, grade level 
Children’s Religious Program from Ignatius Press’ Faith and Life 
Curriculum. Go to mqp.org to register or email 
Jennie, children.family@mqp.org, for more information about     
either option. 
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Join us as we begin Tuesday Zoom chats, this month on: November 10th, 17th 
and 24th at 4:00 p.m. All 6th-12th graders are welcome! Register at 

mqpyouth.org. 

As MQP Youth Ministry is prepping remote and potential in-person 
gatherings, we’re looking for small group leaders and volunteers. There will 

be training, laughter, God’s grace and goodness will abound! Remember, God 
doesn’t call the equipped, He equips the called! Email Marissa to learn more: 

marissa.schulz@mqp.org. 



Priest Administrator Rev. Chad Green pastor@mqp.org 

Deacon Dcn. Jack Luz deacon@mqp.org 

Deacon Dcn. Felix Maguire felixmaguire@yahoo.com  

Parish Administrator Rich Shively paa@mqp.org 

Adult Education Zoltan Abraham adulted@mqp.org 

Children&FamEvang. Jennie Caldwell chidren.family@mqp.org 

Facility Maint. Michael Leiper maintenance@mqp.org 

Youth Ministry Marissa Schulz youth@mqp.org 

Liturgical Music David Yackley music@mqp.org 

Liturgy Julianna Castro liturgy@mqp.org 

Pastoral Care Karen Hauser karen.hauser@mqp.org 

Stewardship/Evang. Kathi Rowley stewardship@mqp.org 

Teen Confirmation & 
Communications 

Chelsea Smith confirmation@mqp.org  
communications@mqp.org 

Bookkeeper Linda Liaw bookkeeper@mqp.org 

Calendar/
Sacramental  
Records 

Barbi Boos calendar@mqp.org 

Children & Fam./
Bulletin 

Ana Maria 
Niño 

faithasst@mqp.org 
communications@mqp.org 

Liturgy/
Stewardship  

Karen 
Hauser 

office@mqp.org 

Parishioner Records Patrice Cox  office@mqp.org 

Youth Ministry Amy Wells youthasst@mqp.org 

Laura Senenko laura@joyfuldiscoverypreschool.org  

Lindsay Meyer lindsay@joyfuldiscoverypreschool.org 

 
200 SEAT HALL FOR RENT 

Call Mary for apt. 
424.392.4041 

www.pinelakecommunityclub.com  
 

Want to see more info about our advertisers?  
Go to: mqp.org/supporters  

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com         Mary Queen of Peace Catholic Church, Sammamish, WA         B 4C 05-1192

Academic Excellence
Relationships

Servant Leadership

Coed, Grade 6 - 12
eastsidecatholic.org/visit

Assisted Living Apartments
Memory Care Unit • Five Star Skilled Nursing Center

206.268.3052
www.covenantretirement.org
JTHenkelsLee@covenantretirement.org
9107 Fortuna Dr • Mercer Island, WA

• Multicultural bilingual program
• Hands-on learning
• Dance & gym class offered
• Lessons reinforced through art, science, dance & songs
• Academics emphasized in a warm & nurturing environment

22809 NE 25th Way, Sammamish, WA             sammamishspanishpreschool.com

425-836-0212
425-898-7831

William Buchanan, Attorney at Law
1520 140th Ave NE | Bellevue

425-283-0336 | www.lawyerbuchanan.com
Providing Clients with Legal Advice in Family Law, 

Bankruptcy Law & Estate Planning for 40 Years

ROBINSON LAW FIRM PLLC 
FREDERICK M. ROBINSON

11027 Marine View Dr. SW • Seattle
fred@frobinsonlaw.com 

206-557-0177  

www.frobinsonlawfirm.com

Practice Limited to Yacht Acquisition and Tax Planning



For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com         Mary Queen of Peace Catholic Church, Sammamish, WA         A 4C 05-1192

Hal Prukop Attorney & Parishioner

Peace of Mind Estate Planning
Wills, Trusts, Elder Law, Probate & Guardianships

hkprukop@comcast.net | 425-577-4686 | prukoplaw.com
Issaquah | FREE CONSULTATION

Parishioner, Usher Parishioner, Usher

Kristina Woelfl John Miglino
Managing Broker Real Estate Broker
206-227-6160 425-444-2840
KristinaHomes@gmail.com  jjmiglino@hotmail.com

10% of Commission
Donated to MQP

FINE HOMES & ESTATES
NORTHWEST

Jason Rosauer 206.296.9608
EVP, Board Director, Shareholder, Parishioner

Independent Senior Cottages

425.313.9100
jennifera@villageconcepts.com

NOW OFFERING 
1 MONTH FREE

  homas R. QuickstadT D.D.S. PLLC

Family Dentistry Since 1989
3707 Providence Point Dr SE Suite E
                   www.Quickstad.com
                              425-391-1331

Contact Michelle Jacobs to place an ad today! 
mjacobs@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5899

                         www.sigillocellars.com
Snoqualmie, WA  •  Chelan, WA


